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Downtown is the heart and soul of the region—and we view it as our responsibility to make sure 
the City Center District is the center of it all. Downtown property owners fund the City Center 
Business Improvement District (BID) to bring you amenities and services like the CAP clean & safe 
program. The BID is like a homeowners’ association but for our vibrant Downtown BHM business 
district. 

We’ve long focused on the clean and safe program downtown, which we’ve strengthened over the 
past year through new CAP leadership and more competitive ambassador and officer recruiting. 
CAP’s positive impact on downtown has built the foundation for the much broader impact we’ve 
created in 2021 through our partnership with REV Birmingham. We are now leading in downtown 
in meaningful ways beyond the traditional CAP services. 

CAP took a deep dive into downtown data with some of the best experts in the industry, the 
International Downtown Association (IDA). We needed a baseline understanding of where we are 
in our downtown to understand where to focus our efforts. Together, we released a data-packed 
report that paints a 2021 picture of where we are on our trajectory, and we unveiled Birmingham’s 
place on IDA’s Vitality Index, which shows us how we compare to other cities that Birmingham 
competes against.  

We also kicked off a long-awaited refresh of Birmingham’s main street, 20th Street North. This 
streetscape improvement project is a testament to the power of public-private partnerships. 
Downtown property owners invested in the early planning to make this project possible, and the 
City entrusted CAP with funding to carry it out. The project is underway and is slated to be com-
plete in time for The World Games.

Finally, CAP just launched a new brand and website for downtown Birmingham, another exciting 
milestone to have reached before The World Games. You’ll be seeing more uses of our flexible and 
vibrant brand across platforms in the future, and I trust you’ll consider the new website a useful 
tool for learning more about the place you call home, planning your own experiences downtown, 
and inviting others to visit or invest in our growing district. 

All of this work is positioning our City Center to capitalize on economic recovery, The World 
Games, and beyond—and we are proud to be working with REV to unlock this level of investment 
and impact downtown.

Thank you for your investment in the City Center BID and CAP.

A note from David R. Williams, Board Chair

https://downtown.org/ida-vitality-index/
https://downtown.org/ida-vitality-index/
http://downtownbhm.com


CAP ambassadors want to make sure everyone feels welcome and safe in Birmingham’s City 
Center. They patrol downtown on foot, Segways, and bikes, and deter unwanted behavior and 
activities. They look for opportunities to help people and tidy up our district as they’re out and 
about. And ambassadors visit businesses every day to check in and identify problems CAP can 
help address.

CAP is Downtown for You. 

CAP is Downtown BHM’s clean and safe program,  
funded by downtown property owners.
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A BID, or Business Improvement District, is desig-
nated by ordinance as a district where property 
owners formally pool their resources to provide 
supplemental services (like CAP!) to build on 
those provided by the city. Determined with input 
from property owners, services can include side-
walk sweeping, trash removal, security, special 
events, marketing programs, etc. It’s paid for by 
those property owners via a special assessment. 
Think of it as a homeowners’ association for a 
business district. Those extra services can make 
districts more competitive by creating a cleaner, 
more attractive district and giving it a distinc-
tive identity. Downtown BHM property owners 
contract with REV Birmingham to manage the City 
Center BID, which has been around since 1995. If 
you received this, it’s because you own property 
within the City Center BID. Yay, you!

What is a BID?

How can CAP help you? Call 205-251-0111 to request help within the City Center Business 
Improvement District. 



Downtown has almost 11,000 residents 

in more than 7,000 residential units—

that’s 5% of the city’s population!

Downtown has 37% of city jobs and 

13% of the region’s jobs  

(63,000 primary jobs)

Downtown has 39% of the city’s office 

space (18.3 million SF of office space)

Downtown has 38% of the city’s 

hotel rooms (2,897 rooms) 

The International Downtown Association has created the industry gold standard for assessing 
downtowns. The Value of Downtown Report and the Vitality Index score—both of which we released 
with REV and IDA in 2021—show us how we stack up to peer cities and where we need to focus our 
work to keep our downtown vibrant. 

• IDA classifies Downtown Birmingham as
emerging.

• Emerging downtowns show rapid growth in
either residents or jobs (though not both), or
have begun to show positive signs of growth.

• Downtown Birmingham’s Vitality Score: 52

• This score compares Birmingham to peer
downtowns; the national average is 50.

Value of Downtown

Want to know more about the report and how 
we compare to other downtowns across the 
country? Download the full report at 

downtownbhm.com/do-business
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Downtown occupies 3.2 square miles, 
2.2% of the city’s land area, and is the 
region’s largest tax generator

3.2
SM

Downtown has an authentic identity  
with more than 900 historic structures, 
10 museums and 8 parks

D I V E R S E
With a mix of 45% white and 48% Black residents 
and a wide range of socioeconomic levels and 
ages, downtown is one of the most, if not the 
most, diverse neighborhoods in the region.

http://downtownbhm.com/do-business


Did you know we just launched a new 
downtown brand and website? This 
Downtown BHM brand has more in store 
in 2022, so stay tuned to @downtownbhm 
on Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn—
we’re sharing now because we want YOU 
to be among the first to explore the new 
website! 

downtownbhm.com

*
*
*

In partnership with REV Birmingham and the International Downtown Association (IDA), Downtown 
BHM property owners (who also fund downtown’s CAP clean and safe program) published a 
data-filled report that compares downtown Birmingham to the whole city and region, plus other 
downtowns across the country. The report—The Value of Downtown Birmingham, presented by PNC 
Bank—establishes a baseline from which city leaders, corporate leaders, and economic development 
organizations like REV can track growth and identify priorities—like retail growth, job growth, and 
more affordable and inclusive housing—for downtown improvements. 

http://downtownbhm.com


REV Birmingham—in partnership with Down-
town BHM property owners, the City of Bir-
mingham, and private funders - is undertaking 
a bold refresh of Birmingham Green, down-
town’s signature street. The community has 
been asking for this makeover for decades and 
planning it since 2018. Construction began 
in the Fall of 2021 and will be complete just 
in time for Birmingham to welcome interna-
tional visitors for The World Games 2022! The 

finished streetscape will include native land-
scaping, cafe-style outdoor seating, sidewalk 
and crosswalk improvements, public art, and 
an expansion of the bike and flex lanes. The 
improved usability and appearance will help 
draw more customers to existing businesses 
and attract new businesses to vacant spaces 
along and near 20th Street.

20th Street North Refresh

PNC Bank
Hugh Kaul Foundation
Robert R. Meyer Foundation
Cawaco RC&D

City of Birmingham
REV
CAP

Partners

Sponsors 

Dix Hite + Partners

Golightly Landscape Architecture

Goodwin Mills Cawood

Macknally Land Design

Renta Urban Land Design 

Studio A Design 

Design informed by
pro bono services:

6 blocks of 20th Street North to be refreshed

Landscape Architect: 
Renta Urban Land Design



seats in our
pocket park

swings + rockers
+ cafe seating! 

dog waste 
receptacle

lots of clean-ups 
and counting!

12

1

Have you seen the colorful swings (and other more stationary seating) at 3rd Avenue 

North and 19th Street? With support from Downtown BHM property owners, REV 

launched Upswing in 2019 as a demonstration project to prove and improve downtown’s 

market for retail and test the idea of moveable public furniture (which you’ll see on 20th 

Street soon!). These days, Upswing is an amenity for workers enjoying and returning to 

downtown. The parklet across from The Pizitz and McWane is a perfect spot for you to 

rest up, sip a latte, have an outdoor meeting—and swing!

Upswing Becomes a Pocket Park

*
*
*



Property owners in the business improvement district pay $1 for every $1,000 of property value 
according to their Jefferson County Tax Assessment—allowing the CCDMC to fund the CAP 
program and other City Center work.

REV Birmingham is responsible for Contract and Program Administration. Block by Block is 
responsible for delivering Clean and Safe Services. Special Project Expenses fund Board-
approved work in the public realm.

I N C O M E
$1,344,992

E X P E N S E S
$1,344,992

* Numbers represented are Unaudited, Cash Basis for Calendar Year 2021.
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David Williams, Chairman 
& President
Harbert Realty Services

Sam Heide, Vice President
Wicker Park Capital Development 

Gina Sian, Vice President
Regions Bank

Lee Johnsey, Secretary
Balch & Bingham, LLP

Ricky Bromberg, Treasurer
Bromberg & Co.

Lucien Blankenship
Blankenship & Associates PC

Fox DeFuniak
Retired

Janice Douthard
City of Birmingham

Julian Grant
Alabama Power

Nolanda Hatcher
Studio 2H Designs

Sue Johnson 
Big Brothers Big Sisters  
of Greater Birmingham

Joe Sandner
Colliers International

David Sher
AmSher Receivables

Jacob Shevin
Standard Furniture

Ladd Tucker
Ladd Real Estate

Tom Walker
Village Creek Development

84.3% Assessment Income

10.1% Prior Year Reserves

5.7% Service Contracts

1.1% Clean & Safe Supplies

1.9% Marketing

3.7% Contract Administration

3.1% Special Project Expenses

4.2% Administrative Overhead

19.4% Program Administration

66.7% Clean & Safe Services

2021-22 
Board of Directors


